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Most of us feel that before we know
how to use colors together that satisfy
us, we need to learn about ...

COLOR'S OWN LANGUAGE
-llUe. value and intensity

COLOR HARMONIES
-related and contrasting

COLOR'S TRICKS

When you Jearn how colors work together.
you are ready to apply this know-how in
selecting pleasing color combinations in your
dress and home.
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color in your hands
by MARJORIE S. L U SK, Extension Clothing Specialist, and

LILA B. DICKERSON, Extension Home Management Specialist

Y OU A':\O COLOR ha\"c gone hand in hand
all your life.

\17e often lake for grallted the green fields,
the blue sky, and brilliant sunscls.. Besides
hu\,jng color all around us in nature, we can
make it work for us in our homes and in our
dress. We can mold and shape, mix and match
it, as we wish.

_ Color is a 1001 we use 10 creale beauty. But
we do nol make beauty by merely combining
colors ... any colors. \Ve must know how 10

use our 1001, which colors go together, and in
\\'hal amounl~. For those poorly used can
irritate and depress, just 85 pleasing combina
lions can soothe and satisfy.

M051 c\cryone is born wilh a color sense,
but it needs 10 be developed. We may nol know
why we like or dislike certain colors unless
we know something: aboul them.

Many \\'ho have a gifl for using color well
do nol know why their idem: arc good, and
('annal sharf' lhis gifl \\'illl 0111("1'::. E\'cnthough

the good resuhs we get are accidental, we can
use more skill if we know what the different
colors suggest and mean.

Through scientific studies we learn that
people are attracted to colors which harmon
ize with their personalities. We may even
reveal certain phases of OUI" characlers through
the colors we prefer. People and colors seem
eilher warm or cool. Try checking up and
you'll find thai people wilh active and vigor·
ous l)Crsonalilies usually like red, the color
of fire. Others. lIlore resen'ed, like blue, the
color of cool, calm waters. Slill others ha\'e
the cheerful nature of yellow sunlight.

Some like combinations of these colors
which have the characteristics of each, Green,
for example, is yellow and blue, It suggests
lhe cheerfulness of yellow, bUI slill retains
Ihe quietness of blue. Violcl combines lhe
warmlh of red with Ihe dignity of blue, And
orange gels its warmlh and cheer from bOlh
red and yellow.

color has its own language
To understand color and know why we

choose one rather than anolher, lei's learn a
lillie of ils nature and language.

HUE is the name of a color, Red, green,
and blue an' all different hues.

VALUE is Ihe lighlness or darkness of a huc.
BOlh pink and maroon are red, hut Ihey differ
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in value. While added to red makes pink,
while black darkens red.

INTE~SITY is lhe brightness or dullness of a
hue. il ranges frolll lhe rich, full colors of
lhe rainbow to the grayed or neulral tones.
The inlensity of red, for inslance, makes il
shaUl or whisper,



hues are color names

-----

The three I'RIMAJO hues arc red, yellow,
and blue. You can find these on the ouler edge
of the color wheel belo". By mixing these
together in different amounts, we can make
any hue in the color wheel.

When we mix Iwo primaries in equal
amounts, we gel a SECO;\'DAIU' hue. For exam

ple, equal amounts of yel~w and blue make
green: red and blue make violct: and red and
yellow make orange.

And when we mix a primary and a sec
ondary, we get an Ii\TEIIMEDIATE: hue. Nearest
the inside of the color wheel Ihe intermediate
11lIt>..$ arc yellow-green, blue.green, blue-violct,
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red·\ iolet, red-orange, and yellow-orange.
'Varm colors, those Ihal contain red or

yellow, seem 10 advance or stand out. Cool
colors wilh blue appear to n:cede. This is
important since advancing colors make an
object seem nearer and larger while receding
Olles fade into the background and seem
smaller.

White, gray, and black are true NEUTItALS,

harmonious with all hues. Sometimes tans,
beiges, and browns which belong to the orange·
color family are also called neutrals because
they blend with our orange skin lones and the
color of wood in our homes.
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The primary hues. ye//ow. red, and blue. are in the outer circle: in the next circle are rhe
secondary hues. orange, violet. and green: and in the center circle are the intermediate hues.

yellow·orange, red.orange, red-violet. blue-violet, blue-green, and yellow-green.
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value is light or dark

The hue in the center of each TOW is middle value. As each one approaches white. the
value gets lighter. and as it approaches black, the value gets darker.

Any hue can be light or dark and each has

Illany values. Low.value dark colors are 811he

hallom of the scale, high-value light colors al

lhe lOp. Sec the range of values above.

\'X'e can change the value of any hue by
adding while to make it lighter, or black 10

make it darker. Values lighter than middle

value are called TINTS. while darker ones are

called SHADES.

Light values :.ccm to increase the size of an
object, while dark \'alues decrease its apparent
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size. For example, small rooms look larger
when decorated in light colors, and a person
appears larger dressed in white or tints.

\Vhen you place a light value next to a
medium value, the medium one seems darker.
But put the same medium value beside a dark
one, and it S(,'CI1lS lighter. Now, if )'ou put the
medium value between light and dark ones,
it is drawn toward the one to which it is
closest in value, and they look alike. When
\alues pull againsl each other, the sharpest
contrast wins.



intensity •
IS bright or dull

Intensity describes strength or purity of the
hue. When we mix eqUlti pllrls of the three
primary hues, red, yellow, and blue, we gCI

the neutral gru)' in the center of the color
"heel. When the amounts arc IIot equal. we
gel grayed hues. r\ hue only slightly grayed
is of high intensity, while one neutralized al
mosl 10 pure gray is of low intensity.

The hues on the outer edge of the wheel

arc true colors in their full intensity, as bright
as the rainbow hues. We can lower the intcn.
sil)' or gray 11 hue by mixing it wilh ils
COMPLEMF.:.\T. The complementary hues lie
0PI)osilc each other on the color wheel. For
example, red and green are complements.

Intense hues are '"ery 1)O\\crful. and must
be used with care. Today's trend is toward
clear, rich colors instead of drab ones.
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The six grayed hues of low intensity are between the intense hues in the outer circles and the
middle-value gray in the center.
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color harmonies
E\cry color is good by il::-c1f, bUI can he

vcry di~lurbillg when [ound ill Ihe "'rong
company. This applicll' to ('0101" ill nl.llul'c, ill
clothes, and in our homes,

Hues in the rainbow progl'CS~ from light 10

dark in n nalurnl order: yellow is the lightest,
violct the clarke:.!. You may reach these C),

Iremes by way of red or blue. For example,
orange is deeper than ycllo\\. red deeper than
orange. \iolel deeper than red. In dIe other
direction, green is deeper thnn yellow, blue

deeper than grccn, and \'iolet deeper thun
blue.

You follow this natural ol'dct, when you use
a light neutral orange (beige) with a medium
or dark violet. But you upset this order if you
use a dark neutral orange (brown) with light
violet.

Colors Ihal go together harmonize in a
IlELATE:O or CO;\"TnASTI~Cscheme. We call each
a color harmon)'. Wc can add the neutrals.,
black, white, or gray, to an)' of these.

related color harmonies
Two relnted color schemes use similar hues

together: they are the MONOCIIIIOMATIC and
ANALOGOUS hUl'Illonies.

In the MO;\"OCIIROMATIC or onc·hue schcme
we combine different values, intensities, and

Monochromatic

textures of a single hue. But slight differences
that almost match are disturbing. Although
this is one of the safest color harmonics, it is
apt to be thc most monotonous.

In the ANALOCOUS or relatcd color scheme
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we combine colors next to each other around
the color wheel, with one hue in common. The
effect is usually more pleasing if the colors lie
between two primaries instead of on either
side of one primary. for example, try yellow.
orange, orange, red-orange, and rcd together.
Hcd is the hue in common here.

Analogous

To be interesting, this color schcme also
needs contrast and variety in value, intensity.
and texture.



contrasting color harmonies
Contrasting hues are morc difficult 10 usc

together than related ones. When used with
skill, however, they make morc interesting
and slltisfying color hnrmonics than either
the monochromatic or analogous schemes. Be
sure 10 use your guide for balancing colors
on page 10.

The Iwo contrasting color schemes are the
COMPI.IMf-:J'TAK'· and TRIAl) harmonies.

In the two-hue, COMPLEMENTARY scheme \'Ie
use hues together directly opposite each other
on the color wheel. Notice Ihal primary and
secondary hues are complements of each other,
and thai the intermediates go together in pairs.
For example, red is a primary hue and green
a secondary. Red-orange and blue-green, both
intermcdinlc hues, complement each other.

Complementary

ii's cas)' to find complemellts of colors. The
trick is to use them together effcctively.

Of nil the complementary pairs, red and
green arc the most powerful, and the most
difficult to combine skillfully. In their fuJI
intensity Ihey give the e)'e a shock and shriek
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"stop" and "go." By using their tints or
shades or grayed tones, howe\er, we bring
them into harmony. As an example, usc a
small amount of intense red to balance and
acccnt a Jorgc amount of quiet green.

A varialion of the complemenlary scheme
is the four.hue, DOUBLE COMPLEMENTARY har
mony. There arc two way:) 10 use it.

Firsl, instead of combining two comple·
ments, red and green, use the colors on each
side of them. These would be red-orange, and

Double Complementary

red-violct, blue-green and yellow-green. Sup.
pose we use a light value of the red.orange
(pink beige) for the outslanding hue. The
next largest hue, blue-green (aqua), rna)' be
a little brighter, but still dull. Vse onl), a
small amount of the third largest hue, red
violel, and neulralize il about hair. The fourth
and smallest hue, yellow.green, in full inten
sity makes the accent. This example also
explains how Ihe colors are balanced. This
is the mOSt interesling type of the double
complemcnlary harmony because of the con·
trast in the hues.



Double Complementary

For the second double complementary har·
many, combine two hues next to each other
on the color .....heel with their complements.
These may be red and red-orange with green
and blue-green.

TIle SPLIT COMPLEMENTARY harmony is a
three-hue combination. Choose either a pri
mary or an inlermedillte hue. Then find its
complement and select the t.....o related colors

Split Complementary
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on each side. Use large amounts of the related
hues with a small amount of the primary or

secondary complement as 3n accent.

If you take the primary, red, for an accent,
green is its complement. Instead of green, use
blue-green and yellow.green, which are on
each side of the green.

The TRIAD color scheme uses three hues to
gether which form the points of a triangle on
the color wheel. Notice the three points are
primaries-red, yellow, and blue; the sec
ondaries-orange, violct, and green; or 1.....0

groups of the inlcrmcdiates-red-orange, yel.
low-green, and blue·violet; or yellow-orange,
blue.green, and red·violet.

Lovely plaids, prinls and stripes for dress
and home furnishings use triads. Although

Triad

they are the richest of any contrasting color
scheme, we are handling high explosives.
Again, check your guide for balancing colors.

To get pleasing results, it's imp~ortant to
know how to balance as well as combine
colors in a simple, practical manner so all
seem to belong logetlter. All have very definite
effects 1l1}Qn each other.



We ha\'e :l CUIUE "-01{ lJALANCIl\C COLOItS

which says: The larger the area to be coverccl.
the quietcr the color should be; the slIllIller
the arca, the more contrast in !me, valuc, and
;ntellsitr we ma)' usc.

Surface texture also affects contrast in
color. Rough ~lIrfaces cast ~mall shadows

\\hich reduce its strength, \\hile smooth and
shiny surfaces reflect color to give a dazzling
effect.

When we think of any hue we should think
of it as a whole color famil)'. rather Ihan as
an indi\Cidual. Its mixtures wilh other hues,
its different \alues and intensities are endless.

color plays tricks
We have now examined the traditional color

harmonies, but it is even more important that
we become sensitive to the influence which
colors have 011 each other, to the wide range
of hues, and to the endless \'ariations of value
and intensily.

We are oflell amazed Ihat optical illusions
occur when we use certain colors together.
One hue may emphasize another until its in·
tensity becomes too bright or overpowering.
Or it may be grayed so much it becomes life·
less.

When you put yellow next to orange, the
orange looks less yellow and seems to have
more red in it than when it is alone. \ pri
mary, ill other words, drains its own color
from a mixture of that color and another and
looks brighter.

The same happens when a color is pUI next
to its grayed lone or a neutral. Pure reel,
makes grayed red seem duller and the red,
redder.

Keep these points in mind when you select
colors for your orange skin tones or use them
together in a rOOIl1.

Colors seem more intense when we put con
trasting ones together. The complements make
each other brighter. We Illay also say that

warm colors make cool ones seem cooler, just
ns cool colors make warm ones seem wanner.
tor example, red makes the greens look
greener; green makes the reds look redder.

Two primaries used together cause their
complements to apl:tear in each other. Red ap
l:tears slightly orange and blue seems slightly
green when they are near each other. The com·
plement of II hue is also forced into a neutral
when used next to an intense color. tor ex
ample, put gray next 10 inlcnse blue and Ihe
gray seems slightly tinged wilh orange, not
blue.

And if you stare for several seconds at an
intense hue and suddenly look at a neutral.
you see the complement of the hue, not the
hue itself. tor example, look intently at 8

yellow circle. Then look al a white surface.
YOll see a violet circle the same size as the
yellow one. This afler·image may be a sur·
prise to you.

With these tricks and guides, )'OU are now
ready to try your color tool. Choose enough
of the calm, cool colors to create restful sur
roundings, and enough of the warm colors to
stimulate your personality.

Let your feelings about color l:te influenced
by your knowle{lge of it.
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A little practice, and you'll have "color in your
hands."

You'll want to remember these points ...

• Color call work for you.

• Heel, yellow, and colors conl311111lg these hues arc
warm colors, because they suggest fire and sunlight.

• Blue and colors containing blue arc cool colors. he·
cause Ihey suggest waler and sky.

• Warm colors ad\aJlce. while cool colors recede.

• lIue i::, the name of a color.

• Value is the lightness or darkness of a hue.

• Intensity is the brightness or dullness of a hue.

• Monochromatic and analogous arc related color
schemes.

• Complementary and triad harmonies arc contrasting
color schemes.

• Always keep in mind your guide for balancing colors.

• When used together, colol"s play tricks all each other.
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